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PRICE TEN CENTS

=1 »V
PERMANENT PRESS BUREAU
Dr. George Finnie Y.W.Bazaar To Be CARTER SU FS VERSATILE
Students Clash
TALEN1 m VOCAL RECITAL
PROPOSED^ BY "THE STUDENT" On Disarmament; to be Speaker at Symphony In Blue
Much Variety to Program Banging from Classical
System of Publicity to Include Sports and General News
Vesper
Service
Many
at
Meeting
Selections to Negro Spirituals—Singer Ably
in One Office under Two Student PMitors—
Xot Unprecedented

-Majority favor peace cause
at open Meeting of
Politics Club

Dr. George Finnie of
Camden
New Jersey, a former pastor of the
Lewiston United
Baptist
Church
and a Trustee of Bates College will
be the speaker at the second vesper
service of the year to be held in
the Chapel Sunday afternoon, November 22. at 4.30 o'clock.
Dr Finnie will speak on some
phase of student's attitude toward
religion. Those who are seniors in
College well remember Mr. Finnie's
challenging chapel 'talks of three
years ago and give him the heartiest
recommendations to the present student body. He has also spoken before the college group since he took
up work in the Camden church and
Crosier Theological school where he
has conducted classes, but only in
brief club meetings and regular chapel periods.
Music for the service will be furnished by the Bates choir under the
leade-.ship of Prof. Seldon T. Crafts.
:o:'
~

"Money Making Blues" Is the
title of the Y. W. Bazaar that is to
be held December 8. The scheme of
this title is elaborated in the color
scheme of blue and in the names of
the booths. These are to have the
sugestive titles of "Blue Monday",
"Blue Ribbon Exhibit". "Tea Room
under a Blue Moon", "Bluebird".
and the "Jazz Tree". To insure the
success of this affair competent chairmen have been carefully selected.
Christine Stone '3 2 is general chairman assisted by Rebecca Carter '33.
Chairman for the booths committees
are Mrs. Robert BerkeJman for the
faculty women, Mrs. Percy Wilkins,
the alumni. Eleanor Libby '33. the
town girls, Bemice Burnhan '3 2 and
Grace l'aige '32. the Seniors. Marjerie Goodbout '33. the Juniors, Arlene Skiilins '34. Sophomores, and
Betty Kos.lick '35. the Freshmen.

Assisted by Misses Walker and White

By KLS1E SKIGEIi
EDITORIAL
.the Barter of their Junior year to
Recognising the need for a perma-jihe faster of their Senior year.
Singing
a variety of lyrics. fcdkII.-!.' in.I all-inclusive press bureau From the Easter of their Senior year
songs. and Negro spirituals, bylvesThe
Student
this
week
until Commencement they shall act
at Ba
■
At ihe open meeting of the Men's
ter Carter '34, baritone, charmed a
outlines a plan for such a perma- as advisors to the newly appointed Politics Club which was held last
lu-.l audience of towjispeople and
...„ off! >• which would include editors.
Thursday evening in Libbey Forum,
students in Chapel last Monday
and general news. That some- C. Kligiliility iiml Conipcnsation .
student opinion was shown
to be
night. Assisted by Miss Eva White,
y,lng lie done concerning the dis1. ihe same rules applying to definitely for disarmament—the reaccompanist and Miss Walker, dragemation of publicity at Bates has e.igibiiity in music, dramatic**, and sult of the count of the ballots
matic reader, the Bates singer made
been agitated for some time, and the athletics shall apply to the Press passed out at the beginning of the
His recital an outstanding campus
lere presented was worked outj&taff and its Editors.
AND
I Incut sion. The vote was followed by
M EET P.KOW'N
event.
the editor upon the instigation
-. The Snorts Editor and General arguments for and against disarmaAs early as 7:30 the chapel began
SMITH
n( .I faculty member to whom re- News Editor shall each be paid no- ment.
to fill up with people who had un.,,H,:i • illations
were
made by a minal sum by the Bursar of Bates
ihe affirmative was upheld by
doubtedly heard of Carter's ability
IfacDonald and Seamon to as
boa. 1 of prominent Boston Alumni. College weekly, and shall be allowed Edith Lerrigo '32 who stated that
a soloist and were prepared for a
When the
plan
was originally whatever space rates and picture we should have disarmament for it
oppose Providence
musical treat.
Everyone, including
a up. it was with the intention rates paid them by the newspapers .s a part of the Kellogg Pact, arms
ihe people who were packed in the
debaters
Dec.
5
[dal it would be adopted this year, covered by their service. Competing increase aggressive policies, there
■—:o:—
gallery, was most appreciative at
:i i publicity at Bates is being members of the Press Staff shall not are more effective means for peace
By lACII.I.K JACK
i he very tine program which was
itely taken care of in some be paid.
than war, martial strife is based on
The iirst debates of the Eastern presented by Mr. Carter and his two
- at least, the original inten.>. i he College or the Council on international competition, poisonous
Intercollegiate League series will assistants, Miis Eva White the acwere suspended pending fur- Athletics shall
be; expected to ap- gases would blot out civilization, we
take place on Saturday, December companish, and Miss Grace Walker
[Qi . ionsideration.
But even bad propriate a sum not to exceed fifty have no real right to spend money
5, when Bates debaters match their who gave short descriptive talks
ihis topic
not been suggested by dollars ($50) yearly to be used tor for armaments which are the rivals
in. nsic power against Brown and about the various Negro spirituals
the editor had in pictures in any branch of sport. This of peace.
0nts: le sources,
Smith. The question; Resolved: that which Mr. Carter sang.
1, mind last year to make such a sum sha.l be under the trust of the
The negative side was supported
The discussion groiups that have the United States should take an
a matter of editorial policy and Alumni Secretary. Cooperation shall by Vincent
Bel lea u '33. His argFive Parts to Program
been jointly conducted by the Young active part in part in the League
here presents the matter without ul- be expected from the Mirror Board uments against disarmament were
The program consisted of five
Men's and the Young Women's of Nations, is the first choice of the
purpose.
tor the use of pictures used in the that war is sometimes necessary as
parts the first of which was a group
Christian Associations for the past questions voted on by the League.
a means of settling disputes: war
The outline for the press system Mirror.
Norman MacDonald '32 and Theo- of three excellent numbers by the
five weeks will elese this evening.
,. akcn largely from first hand ac- i>. Duties
is accidental, therefore we should be
'34
will represent Orphic Orchestra under the direcThese programs which were led by- dore Seamon
guami&ttoe with
a similar sytem
1. Ihe general duties of the two prepared for it; the League of Namembers of the faculty and students Bates against Brown debaters in tion of Professor Seldon T. Crafts,
whl h has functioned successfully Editors are contained in their titles, tions is not effective in all countries.
have been taking the place of the :.i t:.- Theatre. Mac-Donald, as presi- the numbers were: "In a Chinese
tor some time at Amherst College, ihey, aM.it .1 by members of the Hoover says that the way to end war
n.ual Wednesday Y. meetings. The lent of the Debating Council, will Temple-Garden" by Ketelbey, "The
Contemporary
literature
was
the
Massachusetts. Occasional editori- Press Staff, shall cover events of Is to be prepared for it, and that
'tis of these discussion groups begin his fourth year of forensic Two Guitars"—Horlick's composi.;'.- will further explain and support major interest. They shall give as- peace by resolution and injunction subject of a talk which Dr Edwin have been very gratifying. Ninety- work, after having successfully par- tion made famous by the A. & P.
Wright
gave
to
AJthea
Club,
in
Rand
•In. contentions presented herein. signments to members of the Press js far from efficient.
seren was the average attendance ticipated in numerous varsity de- Gypsies, and "Walther's Prise Song"
The informal debate was followed Reception Room on Monday even\. Personnel and equipment.
Stan, and shall be responsible for
bates. As a Sophomore. Seamon has by Wagner.
ing.
In
his
survey
of
different
types
j
at jhese meetings,
1. The directing personnel of the me conduct of their departments, by an open forum. Many questions
Group two consisted of three
The second vesper service of the had experience in two previous deBates Press Bureau -shall be two un- and the Sports Editor shall be res- and opinions were offered—so many of contemporary writings, Dr Wright' year is to be held november 22. The bates and has proved himself to be classical numbers sung by Sylvester
seemed
Impressed
with
the
relation
: ci.ailuate men, one to be known ponsible to the Alumni Secretary that President McDonald had to adCarter. These selections were sung
two Y organizatoins have planned to a competent speaker.
;..- Sports Editor, and the other ns tor the general conduct and accura- journ the meeting because of lack between literature and science. In have as guest speaker Dr. George
Randolph Westherbee '32 and in foreign languages: Beethoven's
the present day authors do not deof
time.
Cenera.l News Editor. The .Sports | Cy of the Bureau.
In Questa Tomba" in Italian, "AuFinnie, former pastor of the Lewis- Frank Murray '34 will journey to
The meetimg was well attended sire sentimentality; they are trying t.in United Baptist Church, and now Massachusetts to meet the women of Drapeau" by De FaUa in French,
Kditor shall have general supervii. Hie l^anors shall send snap or
•;o uphold science in its demand for
and
the
room
filled
to
capacity.
This
ion of the Bureau, and although it ru m news oy leiegrapn upon order
engaged in religious work in Cam- Smith College on the same question. and Schubert's "Der Tod umd das
interest in a world question certain- facts. Some writers go to the exi- advisable that each Editor spe- uy newspapers luiertstea.
fhese men have recently returned Made-hen" in German. The audience
Queries ly shows that students are intell- treme, and in their search for the den. New Jersey.
cialise in his own department, the na.. lie iti.cgrapned collect to news:o:—
tr mi a victorious tour in Canada. For asked for and graciously received an
honril'.e and gruesome facts of life
ectually
mature
enough
to
have
an
Sports Editor may dismiss the Gene- ,...,.i i's invoiv&a in case no order as
four year-, Weatherbee has been encore.
they fail to realize that there is any
re'. News Editor for cause, and ap- received from them sometime during eye for the future welfare of the beauty in truth.
prominent on campus for his merit
Was Walker then recited a few
Fortunately, the
universe.
point his successor. He may also fill .lie mgiu prior to a major event,
in debating and public speaking, and delightful poems such as "The Vase"
tendency during the last two or
any vacancies that may occur du- iiiae news snail be sent by mail.
ha.- represented the college many and "A Personality", and a few lythree years has been to get away
ring his administration.
times. Although this is only his rics by Robert Bridges. She had a
■i. ihe Editors shall be responsifrom th's type of writing and to
2. The two undergraduate Editors ou lor co.eciing cuppings aud for
second year. Murray has participated charming voice and graceful manner
look for more pleasant themes in
hall be advised by the Secretary of Keeping tlie morgue up to date.
in several public speaking contests and she received a great ovation.
life.
the Alumni Council, under whose U. Contacts wuii newspapers.
Miss Walker is prominent in her
Dr Wright revealed a very inter-1
The Senior girls held their dance and forensic combats.
immediate supervision they shall be.
Delia: iim enthusiasts will be eager field and has been on the stage for
1. Once the contact
with any
eating
transition
in
the
writings
of
last
Friday
in
the
music
room
of
All appointments and removals by newspaper is made, the outgoing
Sinclair
Lewis.
internationnally Chase Hall. The programs, entitled to attend this first decision debate the London Theater Guild. She is an
•lie Sports Editor must be confirmed .editors sha.il write to ths Managing
known writer. Lewis began writing "Senior Scandal", were very attrac- on campus. According to the new authority on Negro music and has
by the Alumni Secretary, as well as i-.u.t.ir of
no longer worked with Mr. Carter before.
that newspaper, giving
novei-; of environment which dis- lively done in black and white, and rule, the audience will
l?
"he general policies of the Press Bu- mm the name of their successors.
playftjj ^'^.!!;ir.i^:ii>_..^'.ni-ljve^sj4i«:.| '' ' broken
luirn.r reorri-eiHed ^n vote on the merits of the speakers. x A T tjiird rnnn rtt^^vies hv Carter
reau.
~
—•
— t (, work in*.
as'Kung
that &ti business t-oii"uddenly he published his "Main; the cover added to the idea of su- Instea 1 the debate w i$OOK~,
consited of popular classical "Selec3. The working personnel of the ..:..i
A debate between the Middlebury
. i ruing the press be addressed to
three
selected
judges.
^
ague
per-tition
commonly
.connected
with
Street"
in
which
he
emphasized
the
tions such as "Oh Could I But ExBureau. In addition to the two Edi- iliem during the ensuing year.
women and those of Bates will take
were small, ha.; been enlarged to a membership press in Song", "Jean", and "O That
unplea-tan-mess of the day. The favors
tors, shall be a Press Staff of ten unplace in the Little Theater on drabnem and
2.
Contacts
should
be
made
if
posof
twelve
schools,
and
the
standing
gayly
colored
whistles
which
failed
Americaiii
towns.
This
naturalistic
It Were So". Here, too, the audience
dergraduate men of qualifications
Thursday, December 17th. At that
contained in the section "Appoint- sible, through the personal] nuer- time Rebecca Carter '33, Shirley type of novel seemed to appeal to in every attempt to harmonize with of Bates depends somewhat on the applauded enthusiastically and the
i
~.ou
of
a
friend
of
the
College
and
n
-lit
of
this
Bret
triangular
debate.
the
orchestra.
In
spite
of
the
extresinger replied with the catchy tune
ment and Promotion".
Cave '32, and Edith Lerrigo '32 most people, so he followed it with
—
:o:
"Rolling Down to Rio".
4. The office of the Bureau shall the Newspaper, otherwise by cour- will uphold
the negative
of the "Pabitt" describing the simple and mely slippery floor no fatalities octeous
yet.er
to
the
Managing
Editor
curred,
mediocre
character
of
the
American
be the present office of the Director
Question: Resolved, That the United
ol
e.i
-h
paper.
Negro Spirituals Appeal
The
chaperoned
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
business
man.
Not
satisfied
with
of Employment, during the hours,
States should recognize the Union
1
The program would .not have been
.'i. The papers served by the Bates of Socialist Soviet Republics.
when the Director of Employment
The this he published "Elmer Gantry' , a Robert Herkelman and Mr, and Mrs.
complete without some good Negro
does not occupy his office. One or Cohege Press Bureau shall be all Oxford system in which there is disclosure of hypocrisy in the minis- C. Ray Thompson,
:o:
spirituals and these comprised the
two typewriters shall be provided by major Maine papers, The Boston He- only one rebuttal, a first affirmative try. Dr. Wright said that foreign
fourth and last part of Sylvester
writers such as Dickens and Trollope
the College for use by the Press ra..I. The Boston Globe, The Boston one, will be used.
Carter's section of the program. Here
I'li-t, The Boston Transcript, whatStaff.
This visit from Middlebury is in wrote about the faults they saw in
Miss Walker enlightened the'audi5. All scrap-books of press clip- . re other Boston papers will ac- return for an unusually enjoyable America, but they did not neglect
ence with descriptive talks about
pings, including those already com- cept service, The New York Times, encounter which this Vermont team to point the good features as well.
spirituals and Mr. Carter sang typical
piled, shall be kept in the office of i be New York Herald-Tribune, The afforded the Bates women on their Lewis, however, sees too many
numbers.
faults in the American life and rethe Alumni Secretary, who shall al- New York American, The United trip last year.
At the meeting of Der Deutscher
Miss Walker stated that music reBoston, The
fuse? to balance it with anything
so keep a morgue of The Student, Press Association in
Vi-r in November 9, the club voted flects
the people's types and tempergood.
The Mirror. The Alumnus. The Bit. B Worcester Telegram, The Springto resume it's activity in the natioHowever authors are now showBulletin, data of each student, pic- i.eid Union, The Springfield Repunal German honor fraternity. Delta aments. The great American "folk
blican, The Hartford Couraiit, one
ing a more idealistic attitude.
ture;, etc.
Phi Alpha. The Gamma Chapter, as songs" are by Negroes but, though
The annual State Peace Oratori- Dr. Wright gave a very vivid
a. Pictures submitted
to the paper in Eastern New Hampshire,
the one at Bates is known, was one they have the African background,
Kate
Hall,
President
of
the
Wocal Contest will take place earlier account of the "Barretts of Wim- men's Student Government
Dean of Women and to the As- and others.
Asso- of the first to be organized ,but in they are American because the roots
sistant to the President by ap- ••'. Recognition of the Pi*ess Bureau. this year than has been the custom pole Street" which he saw quite re- ciation, attended the Women's In- recent years, the Chapter at Bates are in American soil. The rythm of
heretofore.
The
local
contest
to
take
1. All College department heads
cently This play, which has no evi- tercollegiate Conference held at has not been active. However at the Negro music is its marked characplicants for admission into the
College shall be turned over to shall cooperate in the gathering of place in the Little Theater to choose dence of either Naturalism or Rea- Western College, Ohio, Nov. 12 to next regular meeting of the German teristic —"that strange, unrelenting
the Press Bureau for publicity in ws by the Editors. Undergraduate the Bates delegate to the State con- lism, is the colorful love story of 14. It was stated that the function iul). November 23, members of the almost monotonous Something typiand Alumni publications shall also test will take place shortly after Elizabeth Barrett and Robert Brow- of the Student Government was to •lub will
be announced who have fied in the Tom Tom, the African
use.
Christmas.
Prof.
Brooks Quimby ing. It is the embodiment of lofty devise machinery to safeguard the chosen for membership in the fra- drum". European
rythm precedes
b. At the beginning of each Col- cooperate.
2. The Student Council shall pass announced yesterday. A total of $75 and romantic Ideals.
lege year the Sports Editor,
rights of the students, thus their bernity On the basis of scholarship from hearing, African rythm from
in
prizes
will
be
distributed
to
the
motion.
The
Negro
song
permits mawith assistants, shall distribute a regulation to the effect that none
Dr. Wright's talk proved very va- primary interest was in the rights and interest in German. The number
at an early Student Assembly but regularly constituted Editors of winners. Last year first prize was luable to the members of the club of the students, which they decided admitted will be limited. This year ny parts to be sung, as heard in
study, from seven to ten members from group music, and some parts seem
cards to be filled out by each the Press Staff or members of the won by Howard Thomas, Bates '31. who are beginning work on the sub- were fun, friends, leisure,
student
regarding name, pa- Pros Staff, authorized by the Edi- The subject of the contest may be ject of
Contemporary Literature. and thinking.
both the Junior and Senior classes not to harmonize singly but in reaThe problems
confronting
the are to be chosen, and in ensuing lity make up a harmonious whole.
rents' names, address, college tors, may act as a reporter of Col- any phase of World Peace. Those Miss Dorothy Staples '33 played a
planning to enter are asked to con- piano solo. A new member, Theresa colleges today were taken up in dis- years seven to ten from the Junior Th:s characteristic is because each
activities, and names of .news- lege news for outside papers.
singer inteprets his own particular
3. A section shall be devoted to sult with Prof. Quimby on their to- Buck '3 2. came into the club.
cussions
dealing
with
freshmen dees.
papers read
in. the student's
problems, dormitory regulations, orhome town or city. Space shall the Press Bureau and Staff annually pic anytime between now and ChristDelta Phi Alpha was organized in "urge". The scale was In existence
mas.
ganization of campus activities, and May 1929 as a national honorary as early as 2800 B. C. in Chani and
also be provided for aditional in the Mirror.
the blanket tax. The majority of German society at Wofford College. among the Negroes. The Negro inpersonal data.
complications centered around the Spartenburg, South Carolina, and terprets his feelings in his songs and
B. Appointment and promotion.
trouble resulting from
sororities. since then has grown rapidly. Chap- he has a fondness for comparisons
1. During the week immediately
Sorority houses are governed by the bers have been Instituted in colleges in which he uses the homely facts
Prior to the Easter Recess, concurrules of the society, the Student and universities in several parts of of every-day life and secures a very
rently with the appointment of the
Government having no control over the country. It is a member of the vivid picture. These points were
Editor of The Student, the Sports
them. Since girls are not interested American Federation of German brought out in such songs as *'Go
Editor of the Press Bureau then in
in holding positions outside of the Clubs. By reinstating the Gamma Down Moses", "Ev-Ty Time I feel
hi- Senior year shall appoint one
sorority, second rate girls are left Chapter
here,
the German Olub the Spirit", the me.odious "Mothermember of the Press Staff then in his
The
Junior
Varsity
Debating to manage the most important af- hopes to increase the interest in Ger- less Child", "Dldrnt It Rain", "Give
Junior year to be Sports Editor for
Teams composed of four Freshmen fairs of the school. The blanket tax man on the Bates campus and to re- Me Jesus", "Scandalized My Name"
'•hi coming year, and upon the rewent to Dexter Tuesday, November is much the same as our system of ward its members for scholarship the popular spiritual "Nobody Knows
commendation of the General News
the Trouble I see", "On My Journey"
tenth, to debate on the question of collecting dues.
and interest in German.
Editor then in his Senior year, apand the lovely ballad "Lonesome
Student action advocated
——
:o:
unemployment insurance. Lawrence
point a member of the Press Staff
Road composed by Mies Eva White
The scope of college activities and
Parker was in charge. The affirma'hen in his Junior year to be Generwidened
who acompanied Mr. Carter in all
tive team consisted of Bond Perry college requirements was
»• N'ews Editor for the coming year.
his selections.
by bringing before them internationthe foreword. Dr. Gray explains the and John Pierce; the negative, of
2. Concurrently with the appointBy HKLKN ASHE
al problems to be dealt with in the
These three artists presented a
ment of Editors for the ensuing
Youth on the Murch is a collection essays as a totality thus, "Their un- Walter Norton and Powers McLean. various colleges.
Miss
Florence
concert program which made a last-vear. the new Sports Editor shall of the First Chapel sermons and derlying philosophy may be ex- The audience voted in favor of the Brewer Boeckel, who represents the
ing impression of the musical forte
*wue a call for a new Press Staff Baccalaureate addresses delivered pressed in the statement that educa- negative, and McLean was selected National Council of Prevention of
of the Negro race on the minds of
fri
>m members of the then existing during the decade 1920-1930 by Dr. tion at its best must include religion, as best speaker.
the audience, and more than ever
The debate was under the aus- War, advocated action among the
and
to
make
religion
intellectually
Sophomore Class. Members of the Cliff ton Daggett
Gray.
Dedicated
student n, showing their desire for
Sylvester Carter has the confidence
°'-d Press Staff shall not be eligible primarily to the students of Bates respectable is one of the important pices of the Dexter High School Pa- peace. She suggested that meetings
The Freshman Debating Team of of his friends in college and out that
Association. It was
responsibilities
of
the
Christian
col-1
rent-Teacher's
'or further competition.
College, and to the Youth of the
for disarmament be held directly Bate- College will meet a debating he will some day be famous.
?
>. Two Sophomore members each present generation, these messages lege" His apparent conception of the arranged by Mrs Louise Miller who after Christmas vacation. The situa- team from the Manchester, N. H.
^o:tr
om: Roger Wililams
Hall, East deal with the religious and ethical tenaciousness and perserverance of is introducing debating into the high tion is Russia was discussed by Dr. High School, Dec. 12 in the Little
, school. There were two hundred Warren Thompson. He stated that Theatre at 7:30 A. M.
Parker Hall
(including
the Bell problems facing the modern youth- this generation is:
"In the lexicon of Youth, which people present, sixty of whom were although the conditions in Russia
Room). West Parker Hall, Boarding problems which differ vastly from
The question for debate is a
fate reserves for bright manhood, | from surrounding schools. The^ de- were very bad today, they were league one—Unemployment
°ff-Campus. and Residents Off-Cam- those faced in the past generation.
Insubaters
were
well
entertained.
They
there
is
no
such
word
as
'fail'."
P"s, shall be eligible to compete on
better than they
were under the rance. The affirmative is to be upYouth at its best is depicted as
came
hme
through
Waterville
where
Receiver
of
the
following
degrees:
'he Press Staff with the approval of impatient, idealistic and venturesome
rule of
the
aristocracy.
Russia held by Manchester High, supported
'he two newly appointed Editors. in sharp contrast to its irresponsible, AM from Harvard in 1897; BD, New- they attended the Colby game.
needs time and patience to carry out by Arthur Chase, David Savan, and
Cosmos Club held a meeting at
Profes-scr
Quimby
took
two
teams
ton
Theological
Seminary
in
1S99;
The two competitors from each dor- superficial and impulsive nature.
Elizabeth Stoloff.
her plan.
Thorncrag Cabin on November 12.
to
Wei'.'j;,
Tuesday,
where
they
demitory section are to be appointed The balance is slightly tilted in favor S T.B., University of Chicago In
Lillian Bean, Margaret Perkins, Immediately after their arrival the
">" a committee to be selected by a of the former, making Youth the 1900; and PHD and LLD, University bated on the same question. The afand Powers McLean are maintain- members were served supper. Games
of
Maine
in
1922,
Dr.
Gray
has
done!
firmative
team
was
made
up
of
''ornmittee of the whole during a "hope of tomorrow". Not only are
ing the negative side of the ques- and a short business meeting folMeeting of the dormitory associa- such essays as WHAT IS IT ALL extensive work in the field of educa-j Bond Perry and John Pierce. The
tion.
lowed. Clive Knowles, the president,
tion
During
1900
he
was
occupied
negative
team
was
to
have
been
'i«n. Journalistic interests and ener- <\BOUT, REAL LIVING, THE COLIt is of interest to note that their spoke about some of the plans of
K
in
research
work
at
the
British
Mumade
up
of
John
Khourdi
and
Ro>' shall be the prime requisites in LEGE AND CITIZENSHIP AND
coach, Louis Freedman is a Bates the club for the coming year. The
choosing Press Staff reporters.
graduate.
THE CHALLENGE OF THE NEW seum In 1905 he became minister bert Lawrence. At a very late date,
new members, Cresentia Zahn '34,
of
the
Stoughton
Street
Church,
however.
John
Khourdi
was
taken
Dr Herbert
Ronelle
Purinton,
4. The Press Staff finally chosen DAY of general interest, but they
The Manchester Debaters arriving Angela D'Errico p34, Ruth Rounds
1
sh
Bcston
after
being
ordained
to
the
ill
with
appendicitis
and
Walter
al] compete for the two Editor- are also a source of information and
who for many years has been head Dec. 11 will have the opportunity '34, Bernard Loomer '34 and Alden
s
h'Ps from Easter of their Sophomo- excellent as topics for general dis- Baptist' Ministry in 1899, he under-, Norton substituted. The team was of the Bates department of Biblical to attend the International Debate Gardiner '34 were invited. Elizare
year to Easter of their Junior cussions These addresses are appeal- took the editorship of the "Stand-; invited by Aura Coleman, 28, prin- Literature, and who last year was of that evening. Both that debate beth Taylor '32 was in charge of the
£**r when two of its members shall ing in their straightforwardness and ard" at Chicago in 1912. Since 1920 cipal of the high school, who had al- on ieave of absence because of poor land the one at 7:30 A. M. Dec. 12 cabin party. The chaperones were
6
X appointed as Sports Editor and direct application to problems which he has been President of Bates Col- so invited students of other high health, suffered a relapse recently! are open to the student body and Dr. and Mrs. Zerby and Dr. and Mre.
schools to attend.
I and is ill at his home on Wood St. the public.
J^neral News Editor. The two Edi- are continually necessary to face. In lege.
Mabee.

League Forensics
Open Next Week
With Two Debates

Discussion Groups
To End Tonight

DR. WRIGHT
SPEAKER IN
ALETHEA CLUB

Women to Debate
iddlebury Here
December 17th

Peace Oration Contest

"Senior Scandal"
Is Girls' Dance

Kate Hall Back
From Convention
at Ohio College

German Club To
Renew Activity
In German Chapter

J. V. DEBATERS
President Qray's Book
GO TO DEXTER
"Youth On The March'' AND TO WELLS
Is Collection of First Chapel and Baccalaureate Addresses—Discusses RelU
gious Problems of Youth

BATES TEAM
TO DEBATE
MANCHESTER

COSMOS CLUB'S
CABIN PARTY

Dr. PURINTON
HAS RELAPSE

'°rs finally chosen shall serve from

^
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erbee,
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Kuiu Beaoaoit 33
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EDITORIAL STAIT
it-auk Byron, '33
j.ogcr Derby, 'S3
.>.mired Hollywood, '33
.nuiee Irisu, 33
• -uciile Jack, '33
. MUM Janice, 33
ii.iiiua Kiuiciipi, '33
■ ...c jviiuiwua, '33
,/oiutliy Uliura, '88
UJWU Orcuu
'33
A11C4 I'uxiuttou, "6<S
. ..OUK; itauleii, '33

The opinions ot undergraduates
printed in tnis coiumu mis week
were solicited by the inquiring KeBUSINESS MANAGES
porter
to support,
augment,
or
Kobert LaBoyteaux, '32
couhterba.ance editorial opinion ex(Tel. 03364)
pressed in this paper last week,
Womea'8 Editor
Horn
Dorothy luge, '32 ibese lay opin.ons coming
many and varied sources, niarii lue
(Tel. 3207)
Debate Editor
study ol administration and student
buirley Cave, '32 body alike.
(Tel. 3207)
Next week our appraisal will be
Women's Ataeletica
turned upon the statements oi the
present Student Council concerning
Samuel Scolnik, '33
i- resnmau Initiation.
Dorothy staples, '33
Xhe question asked each counitliuor Williams, '33
botor this week on the library sysivciiuelb Wood, '33
tem was, "What is your opinion ol
Aiarjune Bennett, '34
.Nancy Crock© u, '34
toe present library system at Bates,
Lfurio \V. McAllister, '34
and What recommendations would
i rank Aturray, '34
you make for its improvement?"
liiouiaa Alusgra\e, '34
Albert Oliver, '34
liicuuure ieauiou,

'34

BOBKBI 0ABXK&, 8^

MANAGING DEPARTMENT
Vincent Belleau, "i'6
Naibau Milbur>, '54
JoUu llauicy, '84
Isidore Arik '34
Jauiek Balano, '34
FACULTY ADVISES AND AUDITOli
1'roi. Percy D. Wilkina
••

ilt

advance,
dingle Copies, "leu Cents.
. ..acre** should be iu tbe bauds ol Hie Biumeas Manager
ui v. men the cuaiite is to occur.
. ., ,« UM .^..". OOlUmO and the tcu.rul policy ui the
...... „i ail u.u uruelu in Uw Newt Oouuniu.
* buKlud lioercolleguM Newspaper AMWCWMB,
uu . liege icur ui oiaaent* u. Mate) Oollege.
CUM matter ul uc uuat OlUce at liewifcton, MA11M.
.... Maaaagei PublwUiif Uompauy, Lt.vii.ion, iluioc.

uliUateu and sponsored, oj uu.ci'uo.
uaiuiner, a trustee oi iu^s college.
^uonuri nit ilouiu.1 .lu.a.a: '"UOVoruur u l.i.aiu luaor uarainer maj
leiire at tnc 1.1.J «I his utua wiw
.lie auLlolOvLloll ui Knowing
11.U.
iiiiuiigu 11.L> aeternunea uiiui\s a
JULC go»ci iiiiieiii. ol iiian.U5h.iitt auu
pan aware u>\;auiu.dli;u in mole luuu
a century ui lit ia^l lo lie rclxioac...-a
.ipu.l illudclU CiliClOllL'y llill-to.
from it iLuacui viewpoint it i^
ainiOUH io out) iww au>oiie cou.d luLeiugeivuy opuoao luo biU, ano urn
iacL cual ii loiiiiui Uomiuui u. aUUUH

TRIBUTE

Now that tie blioutiug hae died
away
we
turn
with gratitude,
tempen d bj auleinesB, to pay tliis
bii ol belated tribute lo our looiuaii
team
■ adere.
not again State
.... ol sina.l concern to us.
II.OL>L important iact
is
that the men played hard and well;
ilial the} worked m a miniature ooD tor
the good oi LllOU .u ft.ouJJO lilo JJOOp.O Ol tillUK
«i . the ...aividua.; uuut to reDUK« me Uome mil, wntcJi
Uiat tor »Kiiii, »iid perhaps moot, v\aa jijaicj u> mo Fiftginiatiir^, tb no
^uoii oi merit UIMU iiiat lormei
mu game has Uttii a builder ol oo\ Ul lioi.
character and ol clean, powerfuil
10 couiiiiuu ironi lUu UO^LOU
Herald, ' Ulialuvcr dclecUi aaa oiiiicbodies.
ii CUJUH More; and Coach Spinks oiuiu. may bu louiiu ill iliia new oulhavt
. ethice oi hard, but ..i« niiou.a oo «aiy to remedy. iuu
auiatoiiisiii ol displaced state u.ulair play ..u lliu niun under them, ciajs, many of tlieni serving lor
inun their work lias been well ac- prestige rather mail salary, may
eompiisned, and even iiiusu who have j probamy be expected. Bui ihe generunderdylng iuea «s sound, auuic
uoi had lue benefit oi their in. ...ii change IS demanded oy modern
i
ion a., gratt.... lor the definite conditions.''
J lontnuuLo to our
community.
Disarmament Comniitr.ee

While the present library system
ki deckiedily better than that oi a
year or two ago, it still seems to be
slightly out ol joint with many ol
the needs oi those using the library.
Allocating to some future time—when
the library funds will allow—an
. ; plan whereby the library would
remain open every day from it A. M.
until iu or 11 P. M., the writer is
oi the opinion that the following is
not too much to be hoped for: That
the library remain open longer at
night. This involves at least two
able features. Those attending
tiub meetings which usually last
from eight until nine will be enabled
to study for awhile before the closing
of the library. On the other hand,
longer hours would alleviate much
of the rush for reserve books, since
more work could be accomplished
during the allotted hours. It is only
fair to include in this criticism that
the women be allowed the use of
the library five nights a week, since
no reasonable objection can be
i against it.
However, though we realize that
economic realities
are ever
the
stumbling blocks of many of the
admin:.-.ration's fond hopes, we feel
;hat tht few desirable improvements
mentioned above are not too idealistic to be achieved, even though
handicapped by lack of funds.

concession to quiet us down than be- j
.ause we really need to study there.]
I believe that the library staff is _^ud why, we also ask, do we have
be congratulated for the excellent ouiy untu nine o'clock? If one inattempts is has made to accommo- tends to study in the library, he
to spend an evening there. |
date the increasing demands of the wants
.
student-body. The establishment of At nine o'clock the evening is but
a men's reading room in the base- half over.
ment of the library was a comThe mam objection to the system
mendable step towards the relief of 0l- eveuing privileges for girls is thati
existing conditions of over-crowding., u oae aoe3 not desire to study in
The arbitrary segregation of the j !ue iiDrary. one must wail until nine
sexes has also helped relieve the 0 ^oct before a book may be taken
congestion.
Where there are only a few
olU
However, perhaps the most note- book6 f0r several students, there
worthy improvements have been the^^g t0 De uo remedy for this. The
inauguration of a daily "signing-up" student must plan to take turn in
system for reserve books, and the using the book in the library since
new ruling which permits women to this is better than taking the book
make use of the library three nights out at five o'clock, leaving other stua week. The former has practically dents no chance to do the assign,
eliminated the old "jostling line", ment. Where, however, there are
while the latter has asserted a deral books in a study, I see no
sirable tendency to establish equali- harm in allowing half the books to
ty of the sexes on campus.
go out at five o'clock for the conI should suggest improvements in venience of those students who are
the following three ways: first, the unable to attend the library after
.ibrary should acquire more copies dinner.
of the books on reserve; second, the
It would, I think, be to everyone's
women should be placed on an equal
basis with the men as regards the advantage if there were enough
use of library facilities; and third, books in the library so that in every
the library should be open a greater subject, those who desired to study
part of the day, for instance, having at home could take books out at
it open from seven-forty AM to nine- live o'clock and there wuld be books
thirty PM daily, including Saturday. left for those who wished to study in
the library. What we need, then, is
more books.
JULIUS LOMBARD!
LIONEL A. LEMIEUX '88

I believe that the present library
systeon works sufficiently well except
for the fact that upon week-ends one
ii:i da trouble in securing books for
Monday's work. In some cases this
is caused by an insufficient number
of books but I feel that it is really
due in more cases to the fact that
the library is not kept open over
the week-end.
1 would suggest that the library
be left open, under student librarians, some time Sunday as from 2
o'.iork PM to 5 and 7 to 9.

MABGARET MaclllUDE, '32
ine present library system seems
.o me a g.ca.i improvement over tnu
system ..s i: was a year ago. Generally ine study rooms are quiol
enough so that the librarians do not
.o spend their lime in keeping
Drder. There lmgnt, however, be
some sow oi understanding among
.... MS so that those who "feel
.... ,..„.. iu ....k while preparing ihe
... ::ls, inigiu use one study
.oom thus -cav.ng the others quiet
tor UiuDc who want to accompiisn
re- as much as possible in the least
and possible time.

Ihe uns.ab.e and wavering
MOKli OiN CjtLA.ir'JiL
.a,.oils ol Japanese, ltussian.
. bineee -a Mj tiwii.'. ta'jiiKi -nate
inn
BUI .■;.'u**J" ffl!pi?s TffVe TOi£
[vi» ' '" c'*>r/ college student now
given . . .■>..... .....
. aally oe, weakly tellable are tnu uuuds lor
ine ^
... ag
rgt» mat some- ..or.ii pc a. in the Manchorian
uiing be .
... .... ..c.
corridor is tiiu spark capable ol
.. beginning
a world
connabom
uj proved
And it is possible. The wonld
....... mignt U ...
o>
^ pureiy gration.
13 not in repose. Uconumic security
reuigious chapel i iv.ee. i...ui week is ml; peopiu are starving; European
* .oi.
proved wnat .u-.a be
.is are nut yet thoroughly
uoae ...... a ot
e in wnich ihe stabilized, it will not lake much
, than the murder oi an Archpur» .
... .1
s in.ni- duke lo mobilize the world, and not
r
;..... g proseii- much inoro than powerful, jingoistic
. .
ad . .
propaganda lo set armies in motion
these ..... ,
piee oner a cue against each other.
iV'hat may college students do
tor .....
chapel about
it? There are two million col•
a..a oj lege students in the United Siaui,
.
and alone. Two million voices in unison,
demanding peace, calmness, interrelieved.
arbitration, and
1'fie i
, and It is nut national justice,
. onci.iaiion cannot remain unheard.
am ..i Cuapei Those two million voices have a
... would advocate right to demand audience, for those
I ui
..... ... a wet.. oe given Voices will be expected lo shout batto purei;
, and uio i.c-ciics when the jingoes, and the
profiteers clamor for war;
when
-.. ... a period ol iu- they rant that the worid must be
v mam- made safe for democracy, imperial....... present lom' Poverty, economic depression,
i topics. c.i .he i...ee days and little tin gods.
\\ hat may Bates students Jo
given oi
... u£, ua service, about it? There is on the campus a
ue .. a by the Committee on Disarmament comol representatives from the
the i . ..ncii on
D and politics clubs. It is de: to lead and receive thought
rvlcea given over LO favoring a reduction of armaments
;l
"
......::H
topics among the nations of the world, and
...con whatsoever favoring the establishment of ami-.. . then
.: raid be cable means to settle international
disputes.
•
.
ruction
The program of this Committee
;
'"
prayer, ...
hymn. by its purpose alone demands ihe
should be r, strdcted to support of every student and faculty
shun la.ns on .- . . attain . govern- member who is daring enough to
see the way of peace and love.

.- -. literature,
art
i •-■ •
- identic life is so
PROVING GROUND
'•"'•" Riven .... rmng the history
past that three' An undergraduate newspaper is
chapel
-.. - .i important not because it offers an'
• ' w a .;,:her IIledium of expression for sto....
ut living .oi,.^s, new j dent life; offers some students an-

not be used, as formerly, for "social
gct-logcihe.u , but it is inconvenient
not to be ..IJ.C to study down-stairs
... D one has Lo prepare several
short assignments in several different books.
For the convenience ol both librarians and siudenis, 1 ihink another Student assistant is necessary
lo help in giving out the reserve
books al night, and especially on
Saturdays. It is not unusual to waste
. ,y hail an hour while wailing
in line tor a book.
The opening of the library to the
girls three evenings a week, is very
helpful, but because many times onlyone or two copies of a book are
Me for a whole class, I think
the library should be open to everyone every evening.

U

\

"We
want
more
privileges",
darner the co-eds. This year for
three evenings in the week we have
the privilege of using the library,
yi criticisms have not ceased. Why,
we ask, can we not use the library
five nijrhts a week? The professors
no discretion in giving extensive
brary assignments for Thursdav
: ! Saturday as well as Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Friday. It look
though we were allowed to use the
library 1n the evening more as a

s

« The Student

Soviet .Russia continues to preset

/.XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXK bold and exhilarating proposals t<,
world conferences. At one disarmaBf XORMAN MaeDOXALD
ment conference, Russia startled the
Probable Democratic control of
Congress in its next session has
given rise to perplexing problems.
The chief cause for disturbance at
present in the Democratic party is
over the Senority Rule. As things
stand Southern congressmen are due
to lead a heavy majority of con-ional committees. This fact
causes considerable grumbling among
Northern congressmen especially as
bairmanehips going to Southerners are of the more important committees. Then again a Southerner,
John N. Garner of Texas, is certain
to be Speaker of the House. With
facts in mind, the leaders of
ii now dominant party are endeavoring to appease the Northern
men and to preserve party
alignment. Undoubtedly the position
of floor leader will go to a
Northerner, as will the general
vacancies on the committees.
Another problem facing the party
is the handling of the tariff question.
Democrats came out strongly
in
favor of general reduction, but now
i with power they find their
'.ion embarrsasing. It will not
i easy task to revise the present
schedules without creating
iirabSe splits within the parly
the treatment of particular
-In dules.
The financial policy,
unemployrelief, and government works
; !e
knotty
and
disturbing
ts. Finally the Democrats are
og the burden of the realization
in the face of the near presi.'iii, they must, in this
on of Congress, make a creditshowlng with their newly-vested
All in all, it is further subnation of the proverb—uneasy
the head that wears the crown.
A state is as good as its citizens
will make it. Likewise a state of
affairs is such as citizens will let it
1
a provides an apt
a. With lialph Capone in
jail; A! Capons, in jail: and 317 men
1 as public enemies either in
i:iii or out of the way due to "riding"
proclivities, Chicago's righteously
indignant and aroused citizens have

nations by presenting an outline of
a pact for complete disarmament by
all nations. This audacious BUg.
gestion swept the convention to coac <rnatiou and unsettled the more
conservative concessions other nation.* were prepared to make. The
result was that nothing defiinite was
..I by the conference.
Now another tentative Soviet pa I
submitted to an international conference has failed to meet the approval of the other nations. This pact
was one of economic non-aggres
Evidently the pact was too diamotr;!
cally opposed to the existing g|
quo to meet with international approval. The pact was in conflict with
most favored
nations agreem.-:i>
now in force. It would upset pr>
turely the tariff waills that the v •■;_
OS nation's have built up. Not
that but all acts of protection w<
be deemed acts of economic aggression and subject to the sanctions
provided therefor. A further weight;
criticism was that the term "dig.
riminations" contained in the treaty
was too broad and indefinable. S< vie..;
Russia is finding it a conservative
ol 1 world after all.

President Hoover
Claims Small College
Bulwark of Nation
Speaking from the White House
iti Washington as a feature of an
educational week program devoed
to small colleges. President Hoov«
.?aid in part last Saturday night:
"I am glad to express appreciati «
of the service of the liberal arts co'.lege, that is the small college. I do
this the more freely because of tho
more than fiOO such institutions in
our land. Most of them have littli
• ly endowment or state suppor.
"A primary purpose of education
!s a product of high character and
noble ideals.
which regard morn:
and spiritual qualities superior to
mere material things, without whi'h
any purely economic system would
collapse.

"Of course
smoke Luclcies
they're kind to my throa

"Of course I smoke
Luckies — I thought everybody did.
They're kind to my throat —you
don't hear them in the microphone.
And that's a very neat little
handle on your new Cellophane wrapper."

ELMER L. MITCHELL, '32
Why shouldn't the men and women of the college be admitted to
the library on equal terms?
Why
shouldn't the women be allowed to
come every night the same as the
men? Also, doesn't our present overcrowded condition warrant keeping
the library open every night until
laler in the evening, say until ten
o'clock. It seems to me that these
two changes, if introduced into our
present system, would tend to noabtly reduce the congestion which
now occurs daily after chapel, and
to shorten the long, tired looking
lines which form before the desk at
live o'clock on three afternoons a
week.
Of course I understand that our
ii library force would have to
be augmented in some way to handie
the extra hours, but it seems rea. unable to expect that college would
give such co-operation on this score
as will enable us to overcome the
.liiiiculties which we encounter at
present because of the lack of available books.
I understand that our library appropriations will not permit, at
LS^erlUpH^y^^™
L
^S- ie
ipe> next jear this part
of the budget can be fattened at the
expense of some less pressing work.
Or perhaps the present Senior class
will remember this need for books
when it considers possible gifts for
the college.

.. i itor, lu.d, will J other activity into which they might
some extent give
I »n »«.,••
ko™„„ of
„i .K„
r; i.
it t
is ^^rxni
important because
the
gives to those
:• satisfied with the influence I preliminary training it
engaged ta its work. This training
-i ad hand on our thinking, is not only for a technique of re•'•'-■-'■
■ : sent, and more porting and make-up to help those
;
aditions. These whose idea it is to go into journalism
after college; this training may be
■••• ! arve to draw to- of value to those whose only congether, and show the unity of the tact with a newspaper in later life
CHARLOTTE CUTTS, '38
-d studies given in a liberal col- will be that of a subscriber.
The present library system is—for
But all men and women, whether the women at least—a great im. but which are not all available
newspaper reporter or not, are ob- provement over the old. The use of
to every student.
servers, and insofar as undergradua- the library three nights a week adds
It is absolutely impossible for the te reporting gives training in ob- considerably to the chances of the
a.lminii-iration to present six satis- serving accurately then is it giving women of obtaining the one and
fying chape! services a week. It Is a service of merit All men and wo- only reference book which formerly
rather inconsistent to combine a per- men are recountere of stories and in- could never.be taken out at 5:30,
cidents, and insofar as an under- while their presence, I believe, defunctory religious service with more graduate newspaper gives the chance tracts nothing from the studious atmundane topiis. as is now so often to recount incidents and stories in mosphere which should be present
attempted. The solution to these clear, simple, logical English, then there.
n is it giving a service of merit.1
I should like to see the women
difficulties will be in a clear sepaJournalistic writing is today con- privileged to go to the library five
ration of the religious and the secu- I :■ red in the class of literature, [ nights in the week, although I aclar.
transient literature to be sure, butiknowlege the overwork it would
literature in that it is a history of cause the librarians. Their presence,
the race, that it mirrors the emotions I understand, is compelled because
and moods of humanity, that it they must chaperone the students.
to move humanity, and often, Cooperation with the dean and the
Bates must feel gratified at the strives
to please it. An undergraduate paper i faculty would perhaps lead to some
confirmation given last week by the can
attempt to do this only on a! solution whereby one or two of the
people of Maine in referendum to
scale, but it is proving ground; student helpers could take charge in
the State Administrative Code Bill, small
at any rate.
j the evenings, as before.

THE CODE BILL

THEI.MA KITTBEDGE, '33

CRESCEXTIA ZAII.N '34
Unacquinted as I am with the old
library system, I cannot adequately
compare it with the one now being
used. But as to the new one. It is
very successful on the women's side
of the campus. With our afternoons
crowded to the farthest corners with
iiitside activities, it is with much
appreciation that we turn to the library three nights a week.
A criticism has been made that
the number of reserved books is
to small. Such a remark is perhaps
'. but since it can not be remedied
■ present it is useless. Wouldn't it
be more to the point to impress such
a fact on the professors in order that
assignments could be given out far
ugh in advance to avoid the rush
for the few books that are to be
h: .1?
With the limited library staff that
have at present, it is unfair to
k for longer library hours. The
iff are certainly co-operating with
students to the maximum deand have made as many
lianges are possible with their
i mi ted r.umber

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX [ changed European laughter to
smiles.
Old methods applied" to*7.
new situation have relieved a peg.
ridden city, and effected European
discomfiture. Chicago's citizen com.
mittees are nothing more than
new version of an old Western lD
stitution, the Vigilantes.

^Is Miss Claire's
Statement Paid
For?
You may be interested In
knowing that not one cent
was paid to Miss Claire
to make the above statement. Miss Claire has been
a smoker of LUCKY STRIKE
cigarettes for 5 years. We
hope the publicity herewith given will be as beneficial to her and to Samuel
Goldwyn and United
Artists, her producers,
as her endorsement of
LUCKIES is to you and to us.

JL&^-~
Ina Claire wasn't content with being |
on acknowledged ruler of the American
stage—now she's capturing Hollywood,
too! Here she is in one of those stunning
Chanel creations she wears in Samuel
Goldwyn's production, "The Greeks
Had A Word For It," a United
Artists' picture. Don't miss that picture.

******
Made of the finest tobaccos —The
Cream of many Crops-LUCKY STRIKE
alone offers the throat protection of the
ex elusive "TOASTING" Process which includes the use of modern Ultra Violet Rays
- the process that expels certain harsh,
biting irritants naturally present in every
tobacco leaf. These expelled irritants
are not present in your LUCKY STRIKE.
"They're out—so they cant be inf" No wonder

LUCKIES are always kind to your throat.

ss

It's toasted

* ->ur Throe; Protection-ogqinst irritation-against coug

And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps
that "Toasted" Flavor Ever Fresh
"TUXE IX—Tie Lucky Strike Dance Honr, every Tnesdav
Thursday and Saturday evening over N. B. C. network!"

MOISTURE-PROOF
CELLOPHANE

Sealed Tight-Ever Right
The Unique Humidor Package

Zip—And it's open!
See the new notched tab on the top
off the package. Hold down one hal*
with your thumb. Tear off the other half. Simple.
Quick. Zip! That's all. Unique! Wrapped in dustproof, moisture-proof, germ-proof Cellophane.
Clean, protected, neat, FRESH!—what could be more
modern than LUCKIES' improved Humidor package
—so easy to open! Ladies-the LUCKY TAB

is-your finger nail protection.
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. .. What are we coming to9
Co '
will continue to improve with age
eds dancing together at Chase
for the next year or two.... Even
l^speeiauy .vlarjorie ana llarion
the tar-iamed "une-tyea
Conno-ily
the love.y velvet gowns worn by'six
wouiu be coldly nonpmssed when it
of our co-ed*
The flamboyant
comts to crashing a dance at Chase
cravate 1 sported.. . The clean unen
. . . Time was wnen. . . . warnings !
you wore. . . Koger and his "Cram-'
seem to be blooming proluseiy aDout*
dancing... Are steel-braced corsets our uampus. . . Silently, one by one, i
the cause
of the leaning-tower-oi- in the infinite books of the teachers, |
t jsa enea you assume when tripping blossom the little zeros... The forthe divine something or other?.... get-me-nots of the Seniors.... Old
Who pays the woman who pays the L,ady Rumor has it that there may be
woman who pays?... Kents Hill at a
Senior Dance
before Christmas
111 si had no respect for futility
holidays... "I wouldn't
cry
like
They nuw appreciate the
impossi- that, my little man . . . "Cry as you
bility oi going thru "Stone"
dam p.ease, this my way"... Here
Cood game, Frosh. . . The next prof. we are iorced to insert a simile that
who palls the gag
about
"if you it very subtle. . . And, we are sorry
have to sleep in my class, at least to say, clean. . . "As frustrated as a
sit in the back of the room" should gold-digger in England"... Believe
h&ve his feet amputated
Just it or not, 'tis original... I did it
above the shoulders. . . Ugh! ... Do With my little brain. . . Very iitlle. .
be careiul Betty... Don t stumble (Took the words out of your mouths
ou the "stare"... Varsity play will that time).... One of our soiiallyprovide much sprightly
eutertain- minied co-odds from over the river
; . . . Provided
of course,
that and far away. . . When ask, d if her
the members of the cast who carry hand might
be kissed,
haughtily
A; h. gib' mir die lustigen Ko-eden minor roies avoid being arrested for drew herself up by her boot straps
I'm simply "that an.l exclaimed... "What's the mat(K.O. for Knock-out)... Aber nur non-support
neehsten SoiMiabend. . . Junior way ' about Frank F-lynn. . . So con- ter, is my mouth dirty'.'". . . . There
am
Cabaret, of course. . . The not-quite- tinental ... So exotic.... And such seems to be a reincarnation of the
Not to mention his (Jarnet Revelers brewing. . . The cotpl.rf<M,t-fiU.ing hired tuxedos. . . The bicuspids
stealing molars
A "pour le ton pads, please.... Little Georgie
tiful
creatione-for-the-evening
by lee femmes
Who elee sport' ensemble for the Garnets and Austin... The master of the stage
iromld wear them?... Refreshments B.atks is attracting much favorable . . But. . . The mangier of the Mam.... Ateo misnomered sandwiches, .omment at Peck's. . . The bloomers moth Wurlitzer. . . Sprafke's weird
..
-hing fluids, et celery. . . Altho are rather full... And the blouse, color harmonieiGorham, and
rations are 6old out, anyone as well, affords ample parking space his "Happy-Go-Leaping" manner...
may attend... Provided that they ... Rumba enthusiasts stubbornly Ken Wood, and his ultra-collegiate
bring along their own unsubstantial remain socially wrong. . . . And they clothes
Rand's smile, and his
I tables.. This affair (?) enables are such nice people at heart. . . Mr. delicately pleasing taste in women
William Dunham
to
portray
the Cheney House claims that
If ... i Or woman? ) . . . I don't seem
beight of altruism... He intends to all the co-eds who did not neck were to be able to think clearly. , . . It's
purchase flowers for his grand pas- placed in one room. . . She would be mowing. . . And the pounding of the
. Like taking a chorus girl to a problem... "And I'll build ya a flaktH on the roof is very disuirba Musical Revue. . . Noticed two wall bungalow
ju.-:t
lousy
wit'honey- j ing. . . Perhaps I should give up this
flowers at Chase Saturday. . . One in
<
... Maybury still slumming i futile columning. . . And find myself
ii
.'.... And one in Green. . . We . . . Irving Fireman and his paddle- a comfortable parlor... I'.ut that'6
panne to light a cigarette, altho this feet. . . A process of creating gigolos impossible tonight.... Bjcause my
last actually merits
a great,
big, is slowly Raining a firm foundation rival is there. ... At this very moblark cigar. . . Oh. dear, dear, DEAR on and about our Campus. . . . And ment . . . Playing bridge. I fervently

Juniors Prove
Cabaret Value
By Mathematics

Introducing B adds O to the
But since W equals X
equation.
(A plus B) equals O plus X.
M (A plus B plus S DC) equals
Adding J changes O plus T to a
O plus 2Y.
But since E equals nothing for us. negative.
A pins B plus J
equals
minus
inserting E for C, cancels 8D.
(O plus Y)
M (A plus B) equals O plus 2Y
And clearing
Adding W eliminates M.
A plus B equals J minus O minus
(A plus B) plus W equals O plus
Y.
J.U
2Y
Which we all know to be true.

mitory" movement
for their
men
friends.
Rules have been
altered,
plant equipment changed, and "fudge rooms" installed for
the girls.

Mrs Lucy Jenkins Franklin, dean of
women. BM been sympathetic with
Howard Cleaves, photo-naturalist
the
and official lecturer of the Plnchot ihe girls, fur she remembered
South Sea Expedition, is going to Sunday evening dates of old. Pingspeak
on "With
Pinchot
in the pong, bridge and backgammon will
South Seas"
at the University
of
be popular as in the gay W*._
Vermont,

Plans for the Junior Cabaret, to
be held Saturday night
in
Chase
Hall, are fast being completed, and
a large crowd is expected to dance ]
W the tune of Joe Roman's able in- j
tcrpretatiou of the latest tunes.
Professor I. M. Tired of the mathcnialhs department of
the
Internal iniml ('orivspomlence School, has
just perfected a piece of computation
ami wishes to make his work public
at this time. Herewith are published
his stii|M'ii(lous calculations in full:
Let A eqnal Junior Cabaret
Ix-t It equal The one Girl
Let <' equal Another girl
Let l> equal A hot date
l.el E t-quitl A good alibi
Let .1 .■• | ii;i 1 Contentment
I*>t M eqnal Money from home
Let O e<iual Doubt
Let W equal Cast of the dance
Let V eqnal WorryTo find the value of A plus 1$ in
the equation,
M (A plus SIM')equals 2Y
hop
. . Next week we depart for
our homes.... Not ours if heavily
mortgaged. . . To spend the Thanksgiving Regret.., To squabble over
"necks"... Football.... Dates....
Anything. . . We'll all have mediocre
times. . . Then return to brag about
the (daces we went to... And the
thing- we did . . . Must now leave you
to begin where I left off. . . Writing
my thesis on. . . Basket Weaving in
Bulgaria. . .

From The Northeastern News.
Fearing that the depression might
mean a slump in dates. B. U. girls
have organized a "back-to-the-d*r-

25-Rojrular t» Pfc*W. *10

12-Regula* *8 Photos, $6
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LISBON

STREET

Phone

A Y T I M B

Frocks for

372-M

QNAPPY

\J INNER

SPORTSWEAR
CLOTHES FOR MEN

GRIFFON

Charge Account Service

Lewiston, Maine.

CORTELL'S

109-111 Lisbon St.,

Hecker-Franson Needlecraft Shop
WE SPECIALIZE IN

You will like your Photos, also,
if made by

Ladies' Furnishing—Gifts—Art Needlework
Instrnctlons Free

79 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE.

DORA CLARK TASH
Tel. 228

125 MAIN STREET

Say it with Ice Cream

QEORQE A. ROSS
Bates

ELM

1904

STREET

Compliments of

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LEWISTON
Main Street

Merrill & Webber Co,
PRINTERS AND^
BOOKBINDERS
Mil'!.',.

Blank

Loose

BOUK-.

L,eai

Ruled

Work

Blanks

to order

HI'.l'Hi'S ,ll-,ul

">w

<1

~"~ '<•-

w or

.

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
In a poet, prompt and tasty manner

Never parched, never toasted

95

TO

99

MAIN

AUBURN,

STREET,

MAINE.

QEO. V. TURQEON & CO.

'AMELS are FRESH

Agents for the beautiful Gruen Watches
DIAMO ::DS

ATTENTION,

in nature's own mild way!
■IrfVKKYONi: knows now that Camels are the fresh
cigarette.
If inquiry went deeper, it would reveal that Camels
are the natural moisture cigarette.
That's important, because in handling fine tobaccos, when you process out natural moisture, you
sacrifice freshness and flavor too.
Camel smokers needn't worry about that, because
Camels are blended of fine Turkish and mild Domestic
tobaccos that are never subjected to violent process-

That's why the Camel Humidor Pack is such a boon
to Camel smokers—it preserves the freshness, flavor,
natural moisture, fragrance that are in this fine cigarette to start with.
Camels are fresh in nature's own mild way, and if
you want to see what that means in unalloyed smokeenjoyment, switch to them for just one day — then
leave them, if you can!
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, IS. C.

PRINCE ALBERT QUARTER HOUR. Alice
Joy, "Old Hunch," and Prince Albert
Orchestra, direction Paul Van Loan,
every night except Sunday, N. B. C
Red Network

»>

MAINE.

STUDENTS!

CLEANERS AND DYERS
10% Discount to All Bates Student*
A. G. LEVINE, Mgr.
-23

Compliments of

New Method Dye Works

DISTINCTIVE
1 t^OTOGRAPHY

Paul Carpenter
11 West Parker

A

CLEANING and PRESSING
TEL 3620
MOST

COMPLETE

AND

Coiieoa Student's
TJP-TO-DATE

Luggage Store East of Boston

HARRYL PLUMMER.

Fogg's Leather Store

f>AotS a„rf-^rf Studio

123 MAIN ST.,

LEWISTON, MAINE.

THE BEST IN TOWN
FOB WOMEN AND MEN

Window Shades

BELL, The Barber

J. K. CAMPBELL
3714
Tel. 3172

CHASE

Sabattus Street
LEWISTON

HALL

Two Best Places To Eat—at

For GOOD CLOTHES and
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

BILL WHITE'S
and Home

Steaks, Chops and Home Made Pies
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.
All Sport rTews by Radio* While You Eat
Special discount given to college students
Bates Street,
Lewiston, Maine.

Made FRESH— Kept FRESH

last one has been smoked

LEWISTON

Upholstery — Draperies

CAMELS
Don't remove the moisture-proof mapping from your package of
Camels after you open it. The Camel Humidor Pack is protection
against perfume and ponder odors, dust and germs. In offices and
homes, even in the dry atmosphere of artificial heat, the Camel
Humidor Pack delivers fresh Camels and keeps them right until the.

WATCHES

tates,

See local paper for time

(M

-

Excel

ing. They need no parching or toasting to make them
smooth, palatable, cool.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company's CoasUto-Coast Radio Programs
CAMEL QUARTER HOUR, Morton
Downey, Tony Wons, and Camel
Orchestra, direction Jacques Benard,
every night except Sunday, Columbia
Broadcasting System

-

80 LISBON STREET,

CRONIN & ROOT
SELL

GOOD CLOTHES

140 LISBON STREET,
© INI, 1. J. Bermeld; Tob.wo Company

LEWISTON

/ '

T

lot
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Frosh Gridsters
STUDENT ALL-MAINE ELEVEN
HAS SEVEN BATES PLAYERS Hold Kent's Hill
To No Score Tie
By PARKER MANN

The sports department of the
Bates Student, in advance at the time
of writing of any complete published
team, has selected its annual "AllMaiue" aggregation to perhaps give
a bit of stimulation to evening sessions in the dormitories and to call
down on it's head censure and ridicule frm admittedly older and wiser scribes.
The
selection
of
"All-Maine-'
teams is a sport in itself, second in
interest only to the game. There will
be at least
ten
sports-writers on
newsapers throughout the state who
will compose the perfect combination. In this content, therefore, one
spectator's guesses should be as good
as another's.
It is the opinion of
this department that the only recognized selection of this mythical
organization should evolve from the
choices of a committee of coaches
and players representing equally the
four Maine colleges.
The composer of the team presented herewith for no one's approval
will, of-course, be accused of being
prejudiced and overzealous in loyalty
to the team who.se college this paper represents.
The team consists of five men who
hare played their last game of intercollegiate fool ball, four juniors, and
three sophomores.
The naming of
seven Bates
players
against only
four from the championship Maine
team will undoubtedly be classed as
rank something or other, to say nothing of the fact that not one member of Bowdoln'a seven-times defeated chili, and only on© Colby man is
named.
The basis for selection of players
on this "All-Maine'' team istheshowing of Hi" various individuals in the
three State Series games in which
Bates was one of the participants. In
naming an alternate
man for one
half-back position, the writer admits
his Inability U) judge one player better than another. In some instances,
the advice of players themselves was
sought before arriving at a final derision.
Following are the twelve men for
the eleven positions:
Bads—Murphy aad Smith (M)

Tackles—Berry ..ml Craig (M)
Guards—White and t'alderwood
(M)
('enter—demons
Quarterback—VaUccnt i
Halfbacks—King, Favor (M) and
Peabody (C)
Fullback—Met luskey
The past season had no end in
the state possessing the all-around
brilliance of Sam Kenison
of the
Garnet champ outfit of
last year.
Smith of Maine and Joe Murphy are
given positions ahead of Malcolm of
Colby, Barton of Bowdoin and Aldrich of Maine.

Herb Berry and Cr&ig
of Maine
were out in front in the race for
tackle positions although John Hall,
through his particularly line game
against Colby, Pike of Maine
and
Crabtree of Colby all were in line.
The guards positions were most
easily filled as Ben White and Calderwood stand
head and shoulders
above the other
candidates
both
figuratively and literally.
Dick demons leads three other
fine centers,
Fickett, Draper,
and
Milliken to gain the berth on the
Student "All-Maine". His outstanding defensive play against a forward
passing attack was one of the features of series play.
Pete Valieenti was up against real
competition for
the
signal-calling
position but beats
out Wilson
of
Maine.
It will be most interesting to the
writer to see how the half back positions on rival teams are
finally
allotted. Brad King gains one and
Favor and Peabody divide the other,
with the necessity of leaving
out
such men as Riley, Ricker, Davan
and Violet.
Robertehaw of Maine
who
tied
for scoring honors in the state, did
not play in the
Bates game,
but
proved to be a sensation
against
Bowdoin and Colby.
However, Ray
McCIuskey, for the last two seasons,
has not had a peer as a defensive
back and is
finally named for the
full-back post which concludes the
personnel of a team which has been
composed at the risk of a
mental
collapse.

Teams Evenly Watched—
Show Good Offense
Pricker Stars
In a game marked
by the fine
defensive play of both teams
the
!•'. -hmen and Kent's Hill played to
a scoreless tie before a large crowd
of spectators at Garcelon Field last
Saturday afternoon.
The offensives
ol both teams failed to get far in the
face of the dogged defensive play
and although the Hilltoppere flashed
a nice passing game at times, and
".lie Freshman succeeded fairly well
in piercing
the Kent's
Hill
lline
neither team could put on a sustained offensive that would take the
ball deep into the other team's terrlt .iy.
Kent's Hill gained four first
downs, partly through passing and
partly because of penalties inflicted
on the Hobkittenu for being offside,
ii;,l i he Freshmen gaimed two first
downs.
During the first period the Freshmen had a slight advantage as, when
neither
t am
was able
to
gain
through the other's
defense
both
rted to a kicking game. In this
period, Pricher kicking against the
wind slightly outdistanced the efforts
of Hoban, the Kent's Hill punter,
an i the
ball spent
most of
the
quarter in Kent's Hill territory.
In this period as in most of the
game frequent fumbles marred the
play of both teams. A Kent's Hill
fumble gave the ball to the Kittens
on th
K MI - Hill :{() yard line only
to be lost on the next play
by a
Bates tumble. Again in this period
Bates had the ball down in Kent's
Hill
territory
as
the Freshmen
blocked a Kent's Hill punt to take
th
ball on the Hilltopper's 23 yard
ii . Another fumble here lost the
ball again and this ended the Freshmen attack in this period.
In the second period a combination of fine kicking by Pricher and a
poor Kent's Hill kick from their
own goal-line gave
the
Freshmen
the ball on the Hilltopper's 28 yard
line. Here in an attempt to put the
ball over, the Freshmen took to the
air and after a weird comedy of in-

tercepted passes and fumbles Kent's
Hill finally took the ball on downs
to end
the
Freshmen's offensive
play for the game.
The Kent's Hill threat came In the
third period when the
Bobkittens
tried a pass deep in their own territory. It was intercepted
by
Polychronides on the Bates 43 yard line
and run back to the Bates twenty.
After one unsuccessful pass the Hilltoppers completed one which gave
them a first down on the Bates 11
yard
line. After trying
to
gain
through the Freshmen line
unsuccessfully, Kent's Hill completed another pass which took
the ball to
the Bates four yard line. Here the
Freshmen held and took the ball on
downs. A short kick by Pricher gave
the Hilltoppers the ball on the Bates
23 yard line but they could pierce
no farther into the Freshman territory and Bates took the
ball
on
downs.
The remainder of the game was
devoid of any scoring threats. As the
game drew to a close both teams
opened up and tried plenty of passes.
After getting to the Kent's Hill 40
yard line by a short pass, the Hilltoppers intercepted a pa6s and themselves tried the air game only in
turn to be stopped by an Interception. Just before the whistle Kent's
Hill completed the longest pass of
the day for an 18 yard gain.
The Freshman line played a great
defensive game and completely stopped all of the Kent's Hill attacks in
their direction.
Lenzi,
Freshman
fullback backed up the line well and
his smashes at the Kent's Hill line
packed plenty of power.
The
defensive play of Aldrich and Stone
stood out. Many times Stone shot up
the field under punts to get the receiver. Valieenti looked good in receiving kicks and made several nice
runbacks.
The summary:
KENTS HILL
BATES FROSH
Rayno le
re Arnold, Mendall
Brennan, Shanley It . . rt Hill, Fuller
Vigue lg
rg Taylor
Reinhardt, Meservey c . . c Lindholm
Sidelinger, Pzenney rg
lg Collins. Gilma.n
Smith rt
It Stone
Gurl, Searcey re
le Lynch
Hobin qb
qb V. Valieenti
Polychronldes lhb .... rhb Aldrich
Pollard Thb
lhb Pricher
Calder fb
fb Lenzi
Score. Kent's Hill 0, Bates Freshmen
0.
Referee.
McDonough.
(Maine). Umpire, Thompson,
(Bates). Linesman, Tyalor, (Vermont).

Kicks And Scratches
I
From The Colby Qame \
SBBBBBuuu

nnnnnii

Kicks and scratches from the Colby
The Bates-Colby game has gone
bv. but it is not forgotten by any
means. Here are a few notes on incidents which are connected, directly
or indirectly with that "dog-fight":
The casual listener would never
have guessed that Mike Ryan was
a Colby supporter, especially after
his reports in this vein: "Peabody
carrying the ball. Look at him tear.
There he goes around left end for a
gain of one yard. Boy, oh boy, oh
boy. what a run
McCIuskey
goes through the line for about eight
yards giving Bates a first down —
there are several Waterville boys
playing for Colby today."

eenti and said. "There, thai ought
to bring good luck this afternoon."
Later, when Bates
had
scored a
touchdown. Valieenti. after having
been rather unsuccessful in the
few
games
with
hie drop-kicks.
dropped and
booted
the ball for
what proved to be the winning margin.
Sot many Injuries were reported,
but a few might be mentioned. Jere
Moynihan fell off the bench and ripped his panto. Kortin dislocate! his
mustache .Prof. Wilkins became so
excited that he actually spttt a hair.
Blanchard sprained his tonsils. Prof.
Wright split
an infinitive. Hickey
swallow. I h:s cud of gum all four
Sticks. It was also rumored that Appleby was kicked in the corridor,
but this report could not be verified.
It is estimated that only about
twenty assistant managers got into
the game.
This may be an age ol" jazz and
football players may be the roughest of the lot, but
a critic of the
"wicked younger generation" would
now think twice b ifore speaking if
he had been on the bus with the
players otter the game. All flushed
with their team's victory, the fellow.; started to sing. And did they
sing the hottest, jazziest songs? Not
much. Here are a few songs that are
representative of the songs that they
actually did sing: The Bates Smok r;
Home, Sweet, Home; Let me call
you Sweetheart; I'm forever blowing Bubbles, Keep the Home Fires
Fires burning; Old Black Joe; Way
Down Upon the Swanee River; Just
a Song at TwiljEl;:.;', miles; Carolina
M"'.::;; trful "Till We Meet again.
Your faithful Scribe
Ann Nonimous.

wo act

on the basis of

feeling or knowledge V—
lias published two other
works on psychology

GOOD.. .they've got to be good!
) 1931.
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Dec. 5 — Handicap fatercla,, y
Dec.

12-16 — Interclass He!****

Jan.

8. 15, 22 - Freshman n»
Meets, probably with HJ . ;
0I1
Deering and Portland.
-

Jan. 30 — K. of C. Meet at Ros,
to which
individuals wii, ,"•
sent, such as Whitten in th mile, a.nd Arnold Adams JT* *
n
Prout 440.
"le
Feb. 13 —B. A. A. Relays
Feb. 20—N.E.I.C.A.A. at Bo»ton
ana
sponsored by
the
Vui
Club.
-Ve^

Haskell & Hopkins

Is based mi problem — "Do

Every Chesterfield is like every other one.
No matter how many you smoke, the last
Chesterfield of the day is just as smooth and
sweet—as cool and comfortable—as the first.
They're milder, too! Chesterfield uses
only mild, ripe, sweet tobaccos—the smoothest and ripest that grow.
Notice, too, how white and fine the paper
is. It's the purest that money can buy.
All this care.. .to make Chesterfields taste
better—to make them milder. And millions
of Chesterfield smokers say it in their own
way—"They Satisfy!"

Indoor Season for
Trackmen to Open
After Thanksgiving

program

The Indoor
Traek season gets Feb. 27 — Freshman - Sophomor,
meet.
under way immediately
after the
Thanksgiving recess, with the re- Mar. 15— Maine Dual Meet
porting of track
candidates
from Mar. 12— Interclass Meet.
the cross-country and football teams,
and other
trackmen.
Coach Ray
Thompson is planning to stage an
Ralph McCIuskey said that the
Interclass Handicap Meet early in
When one of the play, is had been December,
to be followed a week banquet after the game was a fop.
hurt. Coach Moray asked Trainer
ater by Interclass Relays of from lire because he had only three help!
Dan Hickey where the injury had one to four laps. These events will ings of ice creams.
been. Hickey immediately put his
We can rtow yo» a varied niectio, „
hand on his head and ex larmi 1.
"In the stomach."
Good Clothing
PRIZE OOPS
Here's one for those who beleive in
Good Furnishing
superstitions. While the players were
POPULAR PRICES
FOUNTAIN PENS
standing around the hotel before the
game, a load of hay went past. One
•f all standard nukes
of the fellow-; turned to Pete Vali27 LISBON STREET

Dr. Britan Writes New
Book on Affective
Consciousness

They keep tasting better
and better to me!"

'"™

The
tentative
reason is:

Doctor Haiberi Britan, ProfessOk
of Pmiosopny anil Psychology, better
Known as "uoc ' Britan, hau recently
completed another booK, which is to
ue on the
press within
the next
month. The title of
the book
is
"Affective Consciousness". . .and it
io a study of feeling, pain, pleasure,
through
the lower
emotions and
gradually reaching the higher ones,
such as the reiigious
and
ethical
emotions. It contains a discussion of
an attempt to lind out the part that
feeling, or affective
consciousness,
plays in behavior,
and
the main
problem on which the text is based
is:—Do we act on the basis of feeling or knowledge? The subject matter of some of the separate chapters
are concerned with pain, fear, habit
and the part feeling plays in habit.
There is also a general chapter on
emotion and a resumee of the facts
of emotional life. The latter part of
the book is devoted to the aesthetic,
religious and ethical emotions.
Is lengthy volume
The book contains approximately
400 pages and gives ample discussion
of the emotions and affective consciousness. Doctor Britan has been
using sections of it in mimeograph
form in several of his classes, and
it has been very successful.
Doctor Britan has been a member
of the Bates faculty since the year
'05, and besides showing marked interest in the College and his classes
in Philosophy and Psychology, he
has written several books and magazine articles. His first work was a
translation of a work of the philosopher, Spinoza, from the Latin. The
book had never been translated into English and Doctor Britan's Professor
at Yale suggested that he
should be the one to do it. It was
published by the Open Court Publishing Co., Chicago.
••Philosophy of Music"
He next
wrote a book
on
the
"Philosophy of Music" and this was
published by Longman, Green, Co.,
New York. Besides these two books
he has written many magazine articles which have been published in
the International Journal of Ethics,
the Psychological Review,
and the
Philosophical Review.
The chapter
on the function of emotions in hie
new book was first published as an
article in the Psychological Review.
Doctor Britan has also read papers
before the American
Philosophical
Association of which he is a member
The new
book,
"Affective Consciousness", is being published by
Macmillan Co. and the author is attempting an arrangement whereby it
will be on sale at a discount at the
College book-etore.

(

LADIES' SILK UMBRELLA8
LADIES'

SERVALL

LEATHER HANDBACW

LUNCH

LEATHER BILLFOLDS
BOOK ENDS
CLOCKS

Geo. E. Schmi.H

44 Bates St.

The Blue Line

Lewis ton—Rumford—Farmlngton
L» Lewiston—
7.45 A.M., 12.35 P.M., 4.25 P.M.

o. all kbMaf

L» Rumford
LT

7.S5 A.M., 12.25 P.M., 4.15 P.M
Farmlngton—
7.80 A.M., 12.20 P.M.. 4.10 I'M

BARNSTONE-OSG00D

STANDARD TIME

COMPACT

Fred C. McKenney
64

Sabattus

Jewelers

Street

CITIES SERVICE GASOLINE
an. LUBRICATING OILS
WASHING and GREASING
Nearest

Gasoline

Station

to

50 LISBON STREET
Lowiston, Main*

College

THE COLLEGE STORE
ALWAYS WELCOME

FLANDERS
College Men Appreciate Our Clothes

62 COURT STESBT

AUBURN, MAINE

RUBBER and OIL CLOTHING and all kinds of
Canvas and Rubber Footwear
LEWIS! ON RUBBER COMPANY
LEWISTON

AUGUSTA

Arthur "___•• Dnmala

INSURED

CABS

Israel Winner

TAXI CALL 4040 TAXI
24 Honr Service

For Real Courteous Service

20 Cents Local Rate

UNION SQUARE TAXI CO., 171 Main Street

'

LEWISTON MAINE

Bring Your Films To Us For Developing
and Finishing
14

HOUR

SESVIOB

*trTHE
rzJTr niTAiTTv
cur\n»>
QUALITY SHOP
> Minutes from the Campus

Tel. 1817 W

PEOPLES SHOE SHOP
The Moccasin Hou.se

33 SABATTUS STREET
DEALER IN HIGH GRADE MOCCASINS,
TENNIS SHOES AND RUBBERS
SHOES REPAIRED AND RECONDITIONED TO LOOK LIKE NEW

R» W. CLARK
■■-*•♦

- - •

-W--S-. -1V1V

Re tered

^

Pore

Drugs

a™-**

„,,! Medlclnei

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES
Corner Bates and Main Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

"A Complete Banking Service"

Lewiston Trust Company
Lewiston, Maine
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students
Compliments of

J. W. White Co.

GOOGIN
FUEL 00.

COAL and WOOD
LEWISTON

1800
67 Elm Street
AUBURN

HOT TOASTED SANDWICHES
*«-*r- aad Hot Ooffee
»t Oar Fountain

Jordan's Drug Store
OH THH OORXRR

U 01OLLEOB STREET

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL
WORKS
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.
6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON.
Telephone 4634-R

Lewiston Shoe Hospital]
7 SABATTUS ST.
We Specialiie In

REPAIRING LOTUS SHOES
Agent, Johnny Ro.era, • Bait Parker
The Hanover School Board, in orier to raise $200,000 through taxaion, plans to tax Darthmouth Colege fraternity houses, even though
hese fraternities are given no vote
n town affairs.
The trouble
may
urn out to be a rebellion over "ta-u.ion without representation,"

/

